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Abstract

This paper uses a randomized controlled trial, to show that positive earnings effects
of a labor market program can be caused by either a faster return to employment
together with a lowering of reservation wages, or a more moderate return to em-
ployment together with an increase in reservation wages. I model wages and unem-
ployment duration simultaneously in a hazard framework allowing for unobserved
heterogeneity.
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1 Introduction

Often when evaluating impacts on job quality from participation in an Active Labor

Market Program (ALMP) we investigate labor market earnings. Despite being an obvious

objective of output, it also leaves interesting questions unanswered. Two programs both

found to have positive impacts on earnings might be driven by two different mechanisms

- the extensive or intensive margin. An impact on the extensive margin is seen if the

program shortened unemployment duration enabling the worker to spend extra weeks

accumulating earnings. Instead, the mechanism would be on the intensive margin if the

wage increases due to him having been given better qualities by the program, thus also

summing up to higher earnings. For society as such, earnings might be the main objective

for evaluating programs, but to gain full knowledge of the impacts of programs we need

to be able to distinguish effects between the intensive and extensive margins. The main

contribution of this paper is show how positive earnings effects can be attributed to either

the intensive or extensive margin.

Using a randomized controlled trial (RCT) Sørensen (2016) shows that advancing and

intensifying the use of a Danish ALMP delivered positive short-term (one year after enter-

ing unemployment) impacts on earnings for men. I use the same RCT conducted in two

Danish counties (Storstroem and Southern Jutland) during the winter of 2005/2006 last-

ing for the first 30 weeks of unemployment. There were two main institutional differences

between the two counties; the intensity of the ALMP was slightly higher in Storstroem

than in Southern Jutland, and in Southern Jutland, the public employment services con-

tracted out part of the program to private providers.1 I showed that the earnings effect is

short lived for men in the high-intense county and persistent for men in the less intense.

Now, an interesting question arises; why do we observe differences in the persistence of ef-

fects between counties participating in roughly the same experiment? In Sørensen (2016)

I argue that effects in the high-intense county are driven by a theory of taxing leisure time

(see e.g. Black, Smith, Berger, and Noel (2003)) understood as that the utility cost for

the unemployed worker to spend time participating in the program is so high, that he ac-

cepts whatever job he can find. The program thus lowered the duration of unemployment

without delivering longer-term abilities in securing better worker-firm matches. In the less

intense county, I argue that the participants experience actual gains from the program

in terms of job search abilities securing better worker-firm matches and thus delivering

1Unemployed workers had to meet with a caseworker every week in the high-intense county and every
other week in the less intense. Rosholm (2008) shows that the pratical execution of the program did
not entail all the required meetings, so the difference in the number of meetings between Storstroem and
Southern Jutland was not two to one, but three to two-and-a-half. I continue to denote Storstroem as
the high-intense county and Southern Jutland as the less-intense because the intended meeting structure
was mailed directly to the treated individuals, so they had the opportunity to act on the knowledge of
the intended meeting structure. It was the sequence of meetings with a caseworker that the less intense
county contracted out to private providers.
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long-term effects by removing labor market frictions. A way to test this hypothesis is to

look at the hourly wages for workers after entering the trial. This paper uses a sequential

mixed proportional hazard framework (Abbring and van den Berg (2003)) to simultane-

ously model the transition from unemployment to employment and the selection into an

hourly wage level allowing for correlation in the transition patterns. Support towards

taxing leisure time would be that treatment lowered unemployment duration (positive

program and lock-in effects) and lowered reservation wages utilized in lower hourly wages

(positive effect on the wage hazard).2 On the contrary, if I find treatment to have positive

out-of-unemployment effects and increased reservation wages - i.e. higher hourly wages -

then the evidence points towards the removal of labor market frictions.

The remainder of this paper is laid out as follows: Section 2 briefly states the data

and institutional settings. The methodology is presented in section 3, while I present the

results in section 4, and section 5 concludes.

2 Data and Institutional Settings of the RCT

In this section, I give a brief overview of the data and institutional settings; for a thorough

description see Sørensen (2016).

The RCT used in this paper was carried out in Southern Jutland and Storstroem

county in Denmark with take-up between November 2005 and February 2006. All workers

entering unemployment without any unemployment spells within the previous six months

were randomly split between a treatment and a control group based on birthdays. If born

between the 1st and 15th of any given month the worker was allocated to the treatment

group. Employment is defined as entering a paid un-subsidized job. Hourly wages are

earnings within a year of entering unemployment normalized by the number of hours

worked.

In contrast to the non-treated - assigned to the contemporary system - treated individ-

uals were exposed to: (i) a two-week job search assistance program, (ii) frequent meetings

with a case worker, and (iii) earlier entry into labor market training. Graversen and van

Ours (2008a,b) show that overall, the trial increased the hazard into self support (the ab-

sence of public transfers) and lowered average unemployment duration by approximately

two weeks.

3 Methodology

I use a sequential mixed proportional hazard framework to capture the effects of early

ALMP on hourly wages while explicitly controlling for selection into employment (see

2Note that a positive lock-in effect means that there is no lock-in, but instead that the hazard rate
increased during participation.
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Abbring and van den Berg (2003)). For simplicity, transitions into other benefits, self

support (i.e. no earnings), or out of the labor force are right-sensored. I model the

transition into employment simultaneously with the transition into an hourly wage level.

In total, more than 93% of the sample transit to employment within a year. The selection

from unemployment to employment is modelled explicitly, and I can therefore estimate

revealed reservation wages, even though a small fraction of the sample did not realize a

wage level.

The choice of a hazard framework for modeling hourly wages is attractable for two

main reasons; (a) effects on the wage hazard can be interpreted as effects on reservation

wages, and (b) in a perfect data world, estimating wages as a hazard ensures estimating

the complete wage distribution. Regarding (a), think of a situation in which a worker

faces an employer negotiating for wages to form a worker-firm match. First, the employer

presents the worker with an offer. If high enough, the worker accepts, if not then either

the employer quits the negotiations or raises the offer. The wage hazard offers the econo-

metrician the probability that a worker accepts an offer given that he has not accepted

any offers below the current. I.e. a negative effect on the wage hazard implies that the

worker refuses more offers before accepting a wage, and thus that his reservation wage

has increased. Estimating wages as a hazard goes back to Donald, Green, and Paarsch

(2000). Later, Arni, Lalive, and Ours (2013) used wage hazards to show how sanctions

during unemployment affected post-unemployment wages.

Clearly, since treatment was randomly allocated, the effects of treatment are trivially

identified. I thus need only to rely on two assumptions for identification (see Abbring

and van den Berg (2003)); (i) variation within observed regressors, and (ii) a finite tail

in the distribution of unobserved heterogeneity. I satisfy the first by including individ-

ual information of labor market experience, former wages, occupational level, education,

nationality, age, and marriage in the conditioning set. I also model duration and wage

dependence with baseline hazards. The second assumption is standard in the literature

using hazard models with single-spells.

Let t denote time until leaving unemployment and w the observed wage level. The

instantaneous hazards from unemployment to employment and into a wage level are then

θe(t | xe, d1, d2, νe) = λe(t) exp(x′eβe + de,1δe,1 + de,2δe,2 + νe) (1)

θw(ω | xw, d, νw) = λw(ω) exp(x′wβw + dwδw + νw), (2)

where δe,1 and δe,2 capture treatment effects within and after the first 30 weeks of un-

employment, respectively. This distinction is included to estimate pseudo lock-in and

program effects in the transition from unemployment to employment. In the wage haz-

ard, treatment effects are captured by treatment or no treatment. The duration and wage
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dependence parameters, λe(t) and λw(t) are modelled as step functions

λh(γ) = exp

(∑
kh

λh,kh1(γ ∈ kh)

)
, h ∈ {e, w}, (3)

with ke and kw specifying the number of baseline hazards. The likelihood function thus

becomes (suppressing parameters for simplicity)

L =
I∏
i=1

∫
ν

θe(t)
ceSe(t) [θw(ω)Sw(ω)]ce dG(ν), (4)

where ce = 1 if the individual enters employment and zero otherwise. Se(t) is the time-to-

transition specific survivor function for employment, i.e. it measures the fraction present

at time t who could potentially transit to employment. Likewise, Sw(ω) is the fraction of

individuals that have transited to employment, but have not accepted a wage level below

ω. G(ν) is the cumulative joint distribution of the unobserved heterogeneity modelled by

two mass-points in each transition.

4 Results

Table 1 shows the estimated effects of treatment on the hazards of transition to employ-

ment and into wage levels.3 Overall, I find that treatment increased the probability to

transit to employment during the trial and after, in line with Graversen and van Ours

(2008a,b) and Blasco and Rosholm (2011), who also use this particular trial to investigate

unemployment exit and re-entry rates.

It is interesting that I find treated workers to increase their hazard out of unemploy-

ment by 25 percent in Storstroem and only 10 percent in Southern Jutland during the

trial (the pseudo lock-in effect) while the program effect is 12 percent in Storstroem and

38 percent in Southern Jutland. This support the hypothesis, that treatment lowered

unemployment overall, but in Southern Jutland, treated workers were more likely to go

through the entire treatment compared to treated workers in Storstroem. Given this

structure, it is more likely that treated individuals in Southern Jutland experienced a

formal gain from the program than treated individuals from Storstroem, simply because

one should think that in order to gain the full effect you need to stay to complete the

program.

Turning to treatment effects on the wage hazard, Table 1 shows that treatment had a

statistically significant negative impact on the wage hazard in Southern Jutland while it

had a significant positive impact on the corresponding hazard in Storstroem. Remember

3Table 2 and 3 in the working paper version of this paper present all estimation results. See Sørensen
(2015).
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the definition of a hazard - the probability of exiting a state, given that you have not

exited before. I.e. a negative effect on a wage hazard implies that you are more likely to

achieve a higher wage level. Thus, treated individuals in Southern Jutland gained higher

wages than non-treated, and treated individuals in Storstroem ended up accepting lower

wages than their non-treated counterparts. This finding supports the conjecture that the

high-intense scheme lowered reservation wages while the less intense scheme with meetings

being handled by private providers raised reservation wages.

Sørensen (2016) found positive earnings effects for both counties, which can be the

result of an effect on either or both the intensive margin (higher wages) or the extensive

margin (higher employment rate). Since the model estimates effects into employment

simultaneously with effects into a wage level, I can compose a combined effect. With

the results presented in Table 1, I have evidence supporting that the positive earnings

effect in Southern Jutland is driven primarily by the intensive margin and secondarily the

extensive margin. This is seen since treated left unemployment for employment slightly

faster than non-treated, and they increased their reservation wage in the process. In

Storstroem county, treated left unemployment systematically during the program and

lowered their reservation wage for the jobs they accepted. This mounts to explaining the

positive earnings effect as an effect on the extensive margin primarily. It is furthermore

interesting, that Sørensen (2016) found the earnings effect in Southern Jutland to be

persistent and the effect in Storstroem only significant in the short term. For an effect

to be persistent, we need the program to have actually contributed positively to the

productivity of the worker or his ability to search for jobs. In both cases we would also

expect an increase in the reservation wage, which is exactly what I find for Southern

Jutland.

[Insert Table 1 here]

5 Conclusions

In some cases, active labor market programs might help unemployed workers by removing

frictions or building upon human capital. Instead, they might solely work in the short

term by taxing away the leisure time of the unemployed worker, inducing him to exit

unemployment as fast as possible at a possibly lower wage level. The results of this paper

show how both seem to be the driving force behind an otherwise comparable experiment

that was conducted in two Danish counties. In Storstroem - the county with a relative

high-intense scheme - treated individuals left unemployment faster, but at a lower wage

level than non-treated, and treated individuals from Southern Jutland - the county with

a relative less intense scheme and private providers - benefitted by receiving higher wages
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after leaving unemployment than non-treated individuals.
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A Tables

Table 1: Parameters of interest from the estimation of treatment effects on the hazard into em-
ployment and into a specific wage level.

Southern Jutland Storstroem

Unemployment to employment
Pseudo lock-in effects (δe,1) 0.100*** 0.229***

(0.001) (0.002)
Pseudo program effects (δe,2) 0.324*** 0.119***

(0.008) (0.002)

Treatment effects on the wage hazard (δw) -0.032*** 0.019***
(0.002) (0.001)

Observed heterogeneity Yes Yes
Unobserved heterogeneity Yes Yes
Log Likelihood -14,227,150 -20,387,862
Individuals 1,337 1,596

Notes: ∗∗∗ indicates statistical significance at the 1% level. Standard errors are displayed in

parentheses. The full set of parameter estimates can be found in Table 2 and 3 in Sørensen (2015).
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